
4. PEOPLE
PPeople will be interested in your family’s journey. 
You want to show off this new family member in just 
the same way as your other grandchildren. Social 
media is a big no, so having a million pictures on your 
phone helps with this. Good friends will regularly 
give support when you need to sound off about “The 
System” and will understand when there are things 
you can’t tell them. you can’t tell them. Keep them close. You will need 
them on a regular basis. And Gin.

3. YOU WILL LEARN
What is there to leaWhat is there to learn? You had kids right so you know about kids. No, learn 
some more. You will learn about the effects a less than perfect start has on a 
wee soul. You will learn about food issues and meltdowns. (Not tantrums, you 
know about them).You will learn about other extremes of behaviour and how 
to deal with them. You will learn to support and sympathise. You will learn to 
be patient, you will learn to respect this little person who is trying hard to 
work out his world in his own way and you will love him for that.
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2. FAMILY TIME.
FFamily time will change. Your offspring will arrive with 

another small person. Not a new born baby that sleeps in a 
corner for several hours at a time. Hell no, this small 
person will come in with all guns blazing. They will 

probably be overwhelmed by the new surroundings and 
people. Your extended family and close friends want to 
meet them. Tough. Junior has to cope with small bites of 
his new his new family. Having the world and his wife arriving at 
this strange,  new place which you hope he will eventually 
look forward to visiting, is not the answer. If he has been 
moved on several times in his short life, he may have fears 
of being left at your house. Calm is the way forward. Let 
them deal with his rages. Play with him when he is ready. 
In a few months hopefully he will love visiting you, he will 
knknow that you live where you belong and that he will be 

going home to where he belongs. 
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1. YOU WILL WORRY
YYou will worry. Get used to it. You will worry when your child is waiting 
for a child to foster/adopt and what they will be taking on. You will 
worry about the child they are loving and mending being moved on. 
You will worry about this child liking you. You will worry you are 
coping with their behaviour correctly. You will worry about your 
son/daughter and their partner coping with the new chemistry of their 
relationship. You will worry. Get used to it. In time you will worry less.



9. ‘HE IS SO LUCKY TO HAVE YOU’
Another favourite phrase of well-meaning friends. 
Knowing small person has had a less than perfect start, 
this is a regular comment from people. Maybe he is, but let 
us change the boot to the other foot.
As a As a family you been given the chance to have an awesome 
little person join you . Yes, you will have stepped up but in 
a very small way compared to them. You have been 
entrusted with a little persons future and physical and 
emotional well being. It is a privilege.
 
 WE ARE VERY LUCKY TO HAVE THEM.

8. LOVING
SensitiSensitive subject. You will wonder about loving .You will 
wonder if the love will be the same. All love is the same. 
You will love this little person because he is now with you 

to be loved. You will love him because he needs and 
deserves love and because you can’t help but love him. 
You will worry about loving him if there is a fear of him 
leaving, but you will love him all the same. He cannot 
hahave you protecting yourself at this time. You cannot 

protect yourself. Get used to it.

7. MILESTONES
With birth Grandchildren you were aware of the first mile stones:
FFirst tooth, sitting up, crawling and walking. With a fostered or adopted child 
you have probably missed these. Actually it is OK, because they will make 
their own special milestones with you. The first time they grab your hand 
and happily trot off with you. The first time they lift up their chubby arms for 
a cuddle. The first Face-time. The first time they visit without showing as 
much traumatised behaviour. These are big milestones and ones you will 
cherish and remember.

6. SUPER HEROES
A lot of friends will be A lot of friends will be following small person’s progress. They will 

regularly give praise and support. This can become a little uncomfortable. 
You want to tell them how amazing he is and how clever, and how much 
happier and more settled he is but sometimes it feels like you are looking 
for some sort of Super Hero status for you and your own offspring’s work. 
It is difficult to keep the balance right. We don’t need glory. We are getting 

our reward. There is only one small Super Hero in all of this.

5. WHY?
There will be a lot of whys on your journey. Why does he do that? 
Why is it all taking so long? Why has this not been sorted sooner for 
him? Why does he have to jump through so many hoops for ‘the 
system’? Some of your why questions will have satisfactory answers. 
Most won’t, so take the same pill as with worry for now. 
Get used to it.Get used to it.


